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Betty Jean BOW 1, ,: noys: Hugh Mat'l A roof fire did small damage at be permitted to carry 18 players on 1 is •se of laying plans for the 19391 ! ty circuit court scheduled f• r Mon-
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The Obion County Singing Con- !Sej/stlee Hall Tuesday mght. A good new president this year, Ben F ellibs. Games will be played on Mon- ! saxophone renditions were given bY land the regular calendar will be fol-
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Kitty League in Fulton. The
i ',•ri High School 50-piece band
furhisli music for the occasion,
tli the American Flag being rais-
ed III centerfield just before the
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COUNTY AGENT , and cool nine quait, of wider. 'rive
mix the quart of water glass with
WOULD PRESERVE CHEAP Maim Ili Ile quarts of 
water in stone jars,
FOR USE NEXT WINTER 
crocks or galvanized vessels that
!sive been sterilized with boiling
water.
14iss are so cheap on farms in,
Kentucky this spring that J. E. Hum. Pour the containers 
half-full and
11erga' of the State College of Agri., add more liquid, if 
necessary, when
culture at Lextngton is urging, the eggs are in the 
solution. The
nousewive% to preserve them for solution should 
cover the top lay
'e next fall and winter when they ; er of eggs to a depth 
of at least two
May be worth twice as much or even inches.
More. Use only fresh eggs with sound
Water glass solution is the em.ishe
lls, says Mr Humphrey. The
Mon method of preserving eggs for I eggs may be 
placed in the solution
home use. One quart of waterglass tht'S' ore gathered
, with the little
atifficient for 15 to 18 dozen . 
end doon. A plate or cover may be
' placed over the eggs to prevent
"1.1=1.111.111111111.101011.11"1111.11.111 1.liii comilig to the surface. Cover
the vessel to prevent undue evap-













the event that eggs preserved by this
, method are used for boiling. a pin
.1...le ..hould be made in the large
t
Sugceslions for Shearing sheep
Sheep shearing is best done after
cold weather is over and warm days
save caused the flow of oil known
as yolk, which puts wool in proper
1condition for shearing, says a state-
ment by Richard C. Miller of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture. If
-hearing is delayed too long, the
aol becomes dead and dull. Shear-
s': should not be done when the











LOW PRICES ON OUR STOCK 01-
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
..VAIN STREET FULTON, K1.
Presenting the World's Lowest Priced
Two Row Tractor
By the World's Largest Tractor
THE MODEL "IC'
TWO ROW CULTIVATOR







F. 0. R. FACTORY
1-This Tractor Is Equipped with Rubber Tires:.
.?-Preure Lubrication
3-Adjustable Wheel Tread
4-Hand Clutch for Safely
:*4---Rurns Distillate
6-Comfortable Seat - Roomy Platform
:-Fuel Control Frem seat
5-Hundred. Lesa Parts
9--Lourr l•p-Keep cost
ire Maintain A Complete Repair Department
14 CASH - 1-3 DEC. 1, 39 - 1-3 DEC. 1.10




A clean place for shearing ii itn
portant, since dirt of other foreige
nintertal lowers the value of fleeces
Slicariog may be done on clean
floor. tarpaulin or groom sod. Sweep
the fluor of objectionable materia;
after shearing each sheep.
Tugs and filthy locks should be
iemoved before the fleeces rolled
and tied. Roll the fleece flesh side
out. starting at thy breech part anti
proceeding toward the neck. Ti.•
is iii paper twios, using lilt
'enough to ine to hold the fleece in
tact, whieli is about 8 1-2 feet to
, the average fleece.
Wool should be packed In sit it
: and sited leirlap sacks. 7 1-2 feet Is
40 inches, made especially for tho
purpose, ewe. seedier, tarn, 111111t1.
and black. burry seedy, terms and
dead wool should be packed si-
arately.
---
The Farm and Home
Pigs often stiffer more from Inch
of water than from lack of feed.
Plenty of clean fresh water should
be kept within easy reach of all
hinds of livestock. Good water In.
creases egg production since ego-
are ntostly water.
Vegetables do better on deeply
plowed god. Some professional tzar-
deners plow 14 inches deep, but Ili
inches is a good depth. A loose soil
is needed to grow shapely root s
viable.% and potatoes. To have qual
ity, vegetables must grow quickly
Young trees set hist year tt It
grow better if the soil is cultivated
about them for at least two feet
Tlim will keep down weeds and
grass, which absorb much moisture
Keep this area stirred until mid-
summer and then apply a mulch
The farm home water system ser-
ving kSichen, bathroom and laun-
dry should provide 30 to 40 gal-
lon.: of water per person per day
Sewage disposal should be bad
through a carefully constructed
septic tank.
•Home Agent Notes
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Hone
Demonstration Agent and Mr. S. V.
Foy. County Agent. announce that
plans are abodt completed for the
('';/!, Spring rally day, which
:1 ht•id it Cayei• school Friday.
May 12. deg:tilling at 10:00. Miss
Anita Burnam and Mr. H. C. Brown.
state le icier in 4-11 Club from Ca
University of Kentucky will be the
official judges of the contests.
Contests will be held for chdltiogi
and toads' judging, baking contests..
style show and demonstration team
contest to rthe
The boys contests are demonstra-
tion and terracing contests.
pound os 1.1 MI KW,. II VI 'Io I 1)14.11
iris-age allotment thia year. Itatk 4erimeds ill st,lI lit hoer
tobacco payments have been redite, able to be tip and about.
ect fruits 1 1-2 cents fl 0,111111 Its 1.4
The infant daughter of Mr. and
l'utils a pound
Mrs. Jackie Jacksin was dismissed
front the Fulton Illiapital Sunday
!where a few days ago Ohm' Ilittivr
i went a mastoid operation. 114.r con-
ditiod is reported improvieg at this
Mr. and Mrs. Gahm Hardison are 
writing.
1 Mrs Jim Vance and Mrs A Ethe proud parents of a baby boy.'
Green anent Monday afternoon with
Ile luta been minted Charles Wil-
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
ham. Mother and baby are doing
fine.
I mm Vern Copelin spent Sunday
oh Virginia Mae and Catherine
Drique.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Turner and
daughter, Barbara Ann, Mr. Will
Mauit and daughter, Margaret.
and Mrs. Jennie Yates spent Sun
day with Mrs. Ida Yates and. fam-
ily.
Thiise from here who attended the
hll'iliday dinner given in honor
Mrs. Ina Marie Forrester id is
Eu10.11111, were: Mrs. Della
n Hollis, Mr. and Mrs..
i Nit ielt and wins, Lours D. and I
ter. Mrs. Mamie Bellew, It , •
Bellew and Mr. and Mrs. L -
:Bellew.
Mrs. Will McClanahan ;mil M
Will Little took dinner Salon!
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wade.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and M.
Sullins were Mr. arid Mrs. Her
Walker and children, Mr. and M
Bernie Studios and children.
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Vance sed
children spent Sunday with Mr. alai
Mrs. Leslie Rodgers of near Ch.,
ton. Ida Lee remained fir a fisa
days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Caven
Sunday afternoon with Mr. :oaf NI,
Noah Veatch.
Friends are glad to know tbs.
Miss Ida C. Hagman. Home Man-
agement Specialist from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky will conduct
training school for tho Home tm-
orovena-nt Leaders of Pie Fulton
County Homemakers' Assn. on Wed-
resday. May 3. at Cayoe school. The
subject of the day will be Model
Kitehons sod movioe nienise show
of convenient kitchens.
This is the last lesson of a seues
cf six lessons in "Convenient Kit-
chens.- which has been the major
study at the Fulton County II' me-
makers' clubs this year.
Those leaders who will attend are:
Mrs. Roy Langford. Mrs. Fannie
Jones, Brownsville: Mrs. A J. Lowe.
Mrs. A. G. Campbell. Cayce; Mrs
J. W. McClanahan. Mrs. Paul Wil-
liams. Crutchfield: Mao. Jessie Dil-
lon, Mrs Charles Fetlas Hickman:
Mrs. Herrman Roberts. MN. Pete
Brown. Lodgeston: Miss Msiud Mor-
ris. Mrs. Herbert Burton. McFadden:
Miss Linnie Threlkell. Mrs. Felix
Logan. Montgomery: Mrs. Richard
:Mobley. Mrs. Clyde Burnt tte, Pal-
estine: Mrs. Met Arrington, Mrs.
W. H Harrison, Rush Creek: Mrs.
Clyde King. Mrs. Joe Themas John-
son. Sassafras Ridge.
KENTUCKY FARMERS
TO GET 9 MILLIONS
HELM'S CHICKS
MER PRICES - ROCK.'-, ill
WYANDOTTES, Orpington:a I.
horns S6.90 hundred, posipaei
Males $3.45, Assorted pullets Sle
Officially pullorum tested. Got.
ment approved. Quick delivers..
instructive bull. a111. HELM'S
HATCHERY, Paducah. Ky.
Approximately S5.000.000 has been
.,:d to Kentucky farmers cooperat-
s.g in the 1938 adjustment program.
and total payments for last year
probably will reach nearly nine
!lion dollars. according to estim-
aos made at the State Agricultural
Adjustment Administration office at
Lexington.
To date about 150.000 applications
for payment have been received at
the state office, and 142.000 have
been checked and ferwarded to
Washington. Approxiresu I y 162.-
000 applications are psnestisi from
the 120 counties in K,
In addition to the benefit it
ments for last year. 2.302 ei.it-n
growers in eight Kentucky co,:nti, •
have reeehed 5109,454 in c .
price adjustment payments.
For this year, approx.matels 200.-
000 Kentucky farmers will be elig-
ible for payments. it was estimated
at the State Office. Payments for
hurley tobacco have been increased
from a half of a cent a pound last
 rear to eight-tenths of a cent a
ak
Mrs. Jiwkie Jackson.
Friend% regret to hear of the ser-
ious ultimate sit Mr. Luther Gitill. Wi
till 111,1)l. hint a speedy rUCI,Vcry.
Mrs. H. N. Seat spent Monday is
Fulton as the guest of 114.r tattoo.
Mr. lasmarel Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Orel... Moore spent
Sunday with Mrs. Ruda.. Moore rind
nattily.
Mr. and Mrs !Miler Elliott spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. hershel
Elliott.
Nidescribe to the News
FOB SA1,1: Tss,, ,,red Fkid piek-
ud 0,1(h.is prowl, seed Corm $1.75
per bushel. Also Banana S.iv Ilean
111.25 per bushel H. I. Hay,
4 miles South of Fulttn. 2tp
- -
Accurate
WORK 13I ANSI! I P
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks di Time Plates
of All Kinds Aecurately Re-





LEG PAINS. LOSS Or ENERGY -TIRED
LIS1LESS -LAZY FEELING - BURNING
PASSAGE - DIZZINESS- SWOLLEN ANKLES
NERVOUSNESS
May be caused by functional
KIDNEY WEAKNESS
horn roorgamc 5 au,e,
Many times kidneys become stugaish and need aid to filter and
pass off acids and poisonous Wastes. K11)ANS is a long•popular
formula indicated as a stimulant diuretic (or the lortneys and
bladder. Thousands ol sufferers If0e1111.164;101141thlry. Niueu.
KIDANS. Repeals of pleas.ng results read' us regularly. If
kidneys need help to carry on then normal eta Is 1 ..• • • •
*rite for KIDANS today. Test KIDANS L,r • •,c
results or no cost. Tao regular, full al, 1 •
Send No Money
Results or Money Back
Write today for two boxes K1DANS. Send no ts v On at.
rival deposit only $100, plus postape with postman Take one Lou. a:cord•
Mc to easy, simple directions. Then if you don't ;wee results are really
wonderful. return the second. unused KIDANS and we will Wand your
lull $1 00. The risk us our, so don't wait but order today II rerrntranre
11, Atlanr.i Grotto:, 
TI:I. KIPA`.'S COMPAN1'. DerCOMeS with t ,,-.'
_
Your family mai need INCOME
if death removed its mainstay
Ifozc. much a mmith Ihne mon!' months
zcorild he really? would it continue?
LENGTHEN AND STRENGTHEN YOUR PROTECTION
BY THIS LOW-COST PERMANENT FORM OF POLICY
L lib,:
A $5,000 POLICY WOULD PROVIDE A $10.000 POLICY WOULD PROVIDE
f.,1311 monthly for :11. months 52511) monthly for 5:1 month,:
11011 Mimi lily for 3:1 month: 1311 monthly for 7.2 1114.10 II,
50 monthly for 114 tits 100 monthly for 11 lllll 'Ohs
Annual Rate Per S1.000. Modified Whole Life 3 Policy
C114,1111.• .! i '1's, i 1• Is- 'Ai, leer Not
! , I.-- A l'o.rini Sr.sle -4th scar \ • • -11..
lho '11..so,,,,,o, ... ..... ., .. , l• I h..,” f4.11rth-”,111f elf( mnin, 1.....
.Innten.1 at end of third









Fut ti re ,11,1.14, a...4 COLIre,
can not 1. ,..rotoLl
35 'I 4.5ti -2o.s9 20.02
Nixie, • • • , ., 0.,•••• • ..,.
-10 -29.79 -23.32 24.47 th....1..1.,, l'r,....11.
45 36.73 31.-2-2 30.39 Issued at ages IS to 66
50 4.I.59 :19.111 38.18 Minimum Polio. $;.000
INCREASE THE INCOME OR NUMBER OF MONTHS
by a policy of suitable amount at these attractive rates
ph„,,, of write to the Comeau!)
'INC
PRUDENTIAL
111411 • t • .""-
GIORALY&Ft JrSTPI.P.G114 OF
31mittratur Compatm Lit Aitirrira

























(rowntium FROM PAGE 6.)
A -79.-W ilson (Nit), lot, Oodds Addition
A HO.- Wilma), Reuben lad. Dodds Addition
A HI.- -Winston, Lewis (NUJ, l.t, Dodds Addition
A-84.-Winston, Cola (BALI, 1,0t Dialila Addition
A-NO.-Worthy, Toni- Lot, Dodds Addition
A-90.-Wrigid Isom Heirs, Lot, East Hickman
A-91.-Wright, Lucy 1,...late. Lot, East Hickman
A-92.- -Wright Fiiiime .:state, Lot, East Ilk•kman
A-93.--Wright Geo Lot, East Hickman
4379.- Young. .1 1,(Nil), Land, Upper Bottom
Magi:Th.1'1BI District No. 4
4660 r, Ii. B Land, No. 8 Island
9953 B., ., Mrs, It L. (Nit) Land, Wind
111.1111
46(19 Corley, Mr, M J. -Land, Near I,ever
472)1.- 11,irreou !Mrs. Belie- Land, Near Levee
4950. -51i Knight-Kcatim Grocery Co -Land,
Madrid Bend
4614 --Ogden, L. O. --Lot, Bondurant
4810-Sutton, Mrs. Mattie L.--Land, Ni•ar Levee
41123 -'rerretts Dolly Burn -Land Near Levee
0. C. BENRY„Sheriff Fulton County
Union Pacific Stars
Stanwyck, Joel McCrea,
Barbara Stanwyck, In a role
completely different from any she ,
has previously attempted, and Joel
McCrea, as a character strongly
reminiscent of the ono he portrayed
last season in "Wells Fargo," are
co-starred in the romantic leads ii
"Union Pacific." Cecil B. De
grand-scale interpretation of the,
bidding of America's first trans-
continental railroad.
Although the popular Miss Stan-
wyck has played roles as varied as
Middle Western farm-woman, New
England factory wench and Park
Avenue debutante, her Mollie Mon-
ahan in "Union Pacific." which










I ...wife •nd 1 oe',1 Lot












THE FULTON ('( I 1 :\ EWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
Bid before the railimal tie kiiins have made the fliCt! world , Officers said the advice Was as 
pert-
Dick's own crimes ii IV him famous as the 'Derby' and . decree , merit today as it was during the
from the scene, leaving the track that Derby it shall always be.' World War.
to romanci• clear for Jeff
A dozen other popular Hollywood
player,' will be seen ill equally un-
usual roles In De Mille's production.
Akim Tarnrioff, the roistering Rus-
sia!' actor, is "Fiesta," a ri,wdy
Meat-an railroad cop who brings his
own kind of law and order to the
Went at the point of a bullwhip.
Lynne Overman holda up the corn-
ody end of the picture its a hard-as
-nails fur trapper and pioneer
Briaii Donlevy is the sharper who
is hired by homier-in to sabotage
the project.
Business l'onditions
Remain About On Par
With bast Year
TIMELY TOPICS
Although lie fell 55 feet to the
ground while painting a grain ele-
I vator in Higginsville, Mo., Steeple-
Tvoi motorists with identical jy injured.
names, charged with the same of
tense 111111 arrested the same
at the same place by the same of
paid a $25 fine in Sal,
City.
II' -notating to a knock at )h,
645 door. Williiini T. Doyle, 114, ii
18.611 iLoue,ville, th heought saw a
65.17 
 Was,
:when he admitted his brother, Rob-
len Doyle, 61. The brothers had not ,
met for 39 years.
-----
Winner of a finger wave and
shampoo, one of the prizes award.
ad at the annual motion picture
night of a club in Windsor, Conn
eities, received by its Louisville was a bald-hoaded man.
Fulton Theatre, marks something District Office, during the past week
(tally new in the Stanwyek riper- steel ingot production declined; 
---
Government bureaus are crackmg
tido,. She is a daring, warm-hearted automobile assemblies moved up, on certain manufacturers of
fiery girl of the West, the daughter though not to Om full seasonal ex- beauty preparations who make
If the "UP's" first engineer, the tent; lumber output increased more travagant claims in their advert
tinistress of "end of tract" and than seasonally. The bituminous i ng -. One indignant beauty cape:,
little sister of the husky railroad coal situation became more acute. 14,1,1 „fridat. "you just (tow,
builders. She is equally at home with the effects felt in railroad want women to be beautiful."
outwitting Western sharpers, corn- traffic. Retail sales, stimuhted by
forting the homesick Irish laborers nnire favorable shopping weather 
--- 
fin
battling Indians in the warpath oi , in many sections of the country. 
In the U. S. Navy Depa,tment
the first time since 1918, is a sign
engaging in high-powered romance, showed im meprovent oevr the pre- that reads: Beware of cefame
Mollie's romantic interest in "tin- , ceding week and the comparable  
ion Pacific" is one Jeff Butler (play-iweek last year. Wholesale trade
ed by the handsome McCrea), a continued at a fairly stable level.
brave and reckless trouble-shooter' though cautious buying policies
whom the Washington government were still in evidence.
has assigned to help keep order a- 1. Louisville reported that weather
long the right-of-way. The two conditions retarded retail sales dur-
,, meet at "end of track," the gaudy ing past week and volum,• f,•11
!brawling, settlement that moves , slightly below last year. Whole-






According to reports to the De-
partment of Commerce from 36 key
and their romance moves as swift- year ago, with some electrical sup-
ly forward as the phenomenal rail- ply !looses reporting voluna• sharp-
road itself. ly above last year. Industrial oper-
Although Indian attacks, corrupt ation, sho,ved little change.
officials and hostile nature can all , WPA rolk in Kentucky reduced
lie dealt with, Mollie and Jeff meet by 2 573 persons recently.
a real difficulty in Dick Allen (Rob- All West Kentucky soft coal corn-
_ panies operating mines with UMW.•rt Preston), a smooth young West
labor nfrivri-d en cInse May 5, un--, in adventurer who has teamed up
with a crowd of sharpers to sabot- less agreement effected in the
age the railroad. In love with Mot- 'meantime. Such a shutdown estim-
ated to affect 62 mines employinghe, Dick has the double incentive
of ruining Jeff's work and steal,ng about 6,000 men.
lis sweetheart at the same time. i Wage and working agreement be-
Whentwe-ri clothing manufacturing con-
the irresponsible Dick goes ,
so far as to help rob a pay train.
, upon which the "D.P." vitally de-
: pends. the good-hearted Mollie mar-
ries him to save him from the law.
The Flow
of Commerce
Commodities move front place to place
beeause change in location adds appreciably
to their \ dine. TheV move profitably because
the charge for the service is encouragingly
less than the value which the IlloYernella
adds. Thus do rates for transportation lie
deeply iml.ed.led in the foundation of our
commercial lit...
The rates that are maintained tor trans-
portation by railroad must do three things:
They must cover the. out-of-pocket expense
of performing the service;
They must provide a living wage for the
capital that is invested:
And they must cause the greatest possible
volume of traffic to move.
This latter aim is expressed in the pledge of
the Illinois Central System to -maintain rates
which ui11 stimulate the flow of commerce."
Thus ..e recognize that railway rates are
made to move traffic. To serve their purpose,
they have to be written on freight bills as
well as in the published tariffs. Unused rates
are no good to anybody.
CHICAGO, May, 1930
cern and its employes signed at Jef-
fersonville and New Albany, Ind.
Kentucky employment services re-
ported placements past week totaled
641. decrease of 31i from preceding
week.
Louisville bank clearings increas-
ed 11.3', over year ago.
All dark-fired tobacco marl-- •
scheduled to close, :nditatior-
ing that only a n glieilhe
of leaf li-ft unsold
CAPITOL COMMENTS
By DAVID 3.1 PORTER
The warm sun shines ii Ker •
ky and nature is showerng hi-- '
liness on a fortunate peor:
shadow is rising over the
and the distant murmur 1'
strife may reach a thunder.,
cendo on Kentucky soil.
Labor leaders have called a -•
not for mnre wages, or shot'',
but for the supreme right to
to the employer in the hiring
firing of men, and to evade a 7
for wildcat labor strikes.
Regardless of the merit of •
demands it has thrown over
000 into cut ef work in the-
mining Industry, more that-,
railroad workers, and has
railroads of America more .
000.000. dollars.
In Kentucky more than 2'
miners are out of work and can
draw unemployment compens,'
because they are on a strike
not involuntary unemployed, r
are existing, only because of cr.
given them at company stores.
Down at Owensboro, busine,-
crippled by labor agitation 0-,
era are wincing and dining •
employees of the Ken-Rai C,,, •
effort to organize them and c, 7
ture show that was being pick, '
and continued to run, had mes:
its seats damaged by knife cu'
the unholestry.
All of this leads up to the c.-
Governors race. briefly. Chat
was put in by the Oppositu
sales lax. and Brown ma v .
out by the Opposition to the I. -
of labor organizers and leaders
Next week Kentucky
talked about over all the world
most of the world will listen '
broadcasts from Kentucky. Fe':
Pertly will be run at Chi:.
Downs near Louisville and its f
and tradition have helped to re.
us famous,
Don't call it Darby as the
do. We were once with Gov,
Laffoon when a reporter asked her
about the pronunciation and I well
remember his reply. "In England it





Jack James Kelley Was only slight-
Elk• Lade, No, 129.1
MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION
tier) rri arc 4•err•trrt
50 pm
/ell SurarlIb011iell. 111/80' a II
Ple0 •II 1.1.nd
Refreshment at home is a family affair. And a six-bottle
carton of Coca-Cola is the easy way to provide it. Pick up
a carton at your favorite dealer's on your way home today.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
SS-1,.%•90
"The otily Way to stay married
-la to stay married," is the toenail
of a Chicago Judge, who has ba Wit
credit 3,000 mended marriages.
Two women fruit venders in CM-
cog° pelted Policeman William mar
with rotti•n fruit AA hest lie attempts.
to stop their quarrel.
A Treat lor Dancing resit
Tat FAMOUS
"MISSISSIPPI SERENADERS-
12U  of iholody With
Novelty ker  that Biihq Encore.
545 -it
LOW PRICES STILL LOWER
Smashing All Value-Giving Events





BREAKFAST BACON, 3-lb pkce or orer, Lb.




PI-RE PORK SAI'SAGE, 2 Lhs. for
CIIITK ROAST, Choice, lb














MEW/1,ES No. 30 Size, Crate $2.75 Each 10c
('.1I -LIFLOWER Large Size. 2 Heads 25c
NEW POTATOES 10 IBS 
FOR
STRAWBERRIES Fr,sh and Nice. Quart





GREEN CORN I Nice Ears for

















DILL PICKLES, Full Quart
SWEET PICKLES. Full Quart




Crackers NBC EXCEI.I. 2-1b. box 13c
TOMA TOES-No. 2 Can, Case 81.20-Per Can
TOMATO CATSUP-Case of 21 Bills. 82.00-3 11-0z. hills.




A & P FOOD STORES







Always highly important, our '
partment of State come, lot. ilsic
jut pr,,owiiinee 111111•74 • .1 110,1'1171
Bonal stress like the present, the
Secretary of State being charged
under the direction ,if the Prei.i-
dent. uith duties concerned with
our n•lations with foreign nations
Our Secretaries of State have us
ually been att.. ing our ahlost states-
men. six of thorn Jefferson. Mail-
ion, Monto,. John Quiney Adams.
'Van Buren .ind Bur•hanan- having
become Presidents. while Jay, Mar-
shall and Hughes became chief
justices of the Supreme Court.
Among other more notable for-
mer heads of the department may
be mentioned Henry Clay, Daniel
Webster, John C. Calhoun. James
G. Blaine, John Sherman, John
Hay. Elihu Root and William Jen-
nings Bryan, some of whom were
unsuccessfui candidates for the of-
fice if pre•g•lent. The present sec-
retary. Cordell Hull, has lea": been
one of the nation's outstanding pol-
itical figures.
In recent years the State Depait-
meld has had its hands full of deli.
cate internati,,nal problems. ,
tally those growine out ef
conquest of Ethiopia. Japan's n
croachments on the mainland ot
IS MIS YOUR
FOOTTROLIE?
Thou-a-is of people suffer from cat-
a. the halt of the foot. occompa-
me I he cam-ix:sting pains and cramps.








FITTON COITNTY NEWS, FITI,Tom, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County .N.crus
J. Paul Bushart. Msn. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class ,natter June
se, 1033, at the post office at 
Fulton
Ky., under the set of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Curd of Thanks.
V.111. 1111d Geiniany's aggressions in :ill of On-, ;i
mpose., hi a recuoills
it ripe iiitrotluced 
1n1111 rIt`itilfer It WON
The present tense international' possible to add 
it headlamp for il
sittiathei is elating tipon the de- lumination of
 diiik eortiers, tao
partment tandem,' and responsbili- speed switeli, 
radio inturfeieffie
ties heavier than at •any tune since.,,
Innitiator, new castor arruneemoig.
the \Void,' 1Vai . sisible 
adnistment indieatoi.
•littit epetat,•,1 tilt tui device and otli-
4.1.! useful aceessortes to the r ac•
uum cleaner, while making it act
ually lighter than the obsolete natti-
er which It replaced. The arciim-
tdishment was slimily through the
use of light hut strong magnesium
nielalhirgi.d. through
moo- offhielit lig,a weight toels,
cent' ihotea hisrard kineer rind hap-
pior 1.11. tor Ith inclusti :a! tsi.ikri
Is If..
Stilt I NK A GE 1% Olt It 1 I\Ps
Business Notices and Cards men it 
„el
chinked at the rates specifier! by thi, „mil, 
will a
advertising department. pre-shrunk shut shrink'!"
Subscription rate, radius of 20 
have aorried about wash
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Else_ 
dresses that shrank moil they could
where $150 a year 
hardly tortierve into lit. 0* %s ill' .1
toe horn.





,res.iie, ;Ind from n•,ss in the per
tentage •.t residual shrtiikare I.
1,.
ti tilt'
1111,11.11 fair trade t-ult.t.
NV1'1111.11.7.cIt,'iii ti. V.11111/711,.!11111,
1'1 i1C111171111, ciiiii,iiriters of this opts.?
'amity for ('it' (tutu !tom 
cli.if,n.
collars rinri pucketerl waisilim•s
'note!). fer the labels
SI,•11.11(.1. /77, 111.V.1.4.1•.1 1.11 1 !..71.11..11
117,711, still
7.II Coff..71, 1..
7 r...1 a...1 a
per cent.
When house di
dues:seg. slacks and diirls cat ry
guarantee that Bo. fabric %A il ma
shiink more th,in iine per tint. yell
can buy the correct sre and be
sure of a perfect fit, no matter how
many trips thoy make to the wash-
tub. Many ssashable slip covers
and draprry fabrics also carry s-im-
gar guarantee.
I eading :tete% are cooperating
skill, venom:id* grnups hi, 114'1() end
shrinkage disappointments. So the
;,••,,• about pre-shrunk shirts that




There is no more important
• •.ass of designing than the elimin-
•. - in of human fatigue through re•
'oction in the weight of articles
_halt require constant or frequent
andling. says Cl arks B. Bohn.
prominent Detroit metaIlurgist. who
notes that the reduct,on in efficien-
cy of workmen in the later hours et
a working day due to fatigue
well known to all production aii-
thorities.
thi• desired changes is expected to le delivery truck or waenn. is an e:
n in., taken by the eroup of farmers corn -
of a workman is prolonged many 
p,s; ng the American Soybean As- 1Y 
botile collected fr. n. v
3 car., by l-hir.:nating &ad. useles, ")ciati"a•
vreicht (rem thi. tools which he ha<




lairds. inter, st is being 1.1110W Ii ti
rttcently ',-
dented 1 ,y 11.i. se,,F.tialt section itt
',t it Clammily('
the lb-tart -
iii ef to chant,. th,
cla ..1 di Ill' • 1
preciaai
lical •
III %I. .‘1..i u iii iIkInr ii, flit
I• 1.1 • fi 1/1.1.i.l.
hind 1 lougHl II i
croIt iesicii."1,11,, tlic
Hari thrit the frittire ,,f this I.
ii 1
tilted 'wails, and other th 1..1 1 1111
Ii Vi17111171.M 11r ,,very conceivable kind
A flower at 1.111114,1111.11f 11Illgtislifell 11
11111glitfoll scene Ili minia
tiiie, only flats ii s that are Iuu sea-
lathe 111041
tree wing of the pavilion 1.1 (II.
1414i sta.''.' id silk, from the
111 the rich buil ttiatei til al-
so gowns, lois. lc 1111011a. mill
other garments fishtailed (rent the
rich textile.
After viewing the exhibil,. th.
visitor natty repair for ten ti It.
INT)l veranda. which overlooks the
Japanese garden, 25,000
inmic feet In area, representing in
miniature the country of the Is •
liocc. with the river itself ens,
ing
tthu., •
..r and theught to
Neu. Yells tor the 11(.111,11.11
It t11.1.1 .11111 It 117If 3711/71111•7..
P11%1111111 still prey,. one ef the pies'
attractive featutas of the big sit. 'is
Stray Milk Bottles
II'. Barry Barry, Satillars. Insect t
Fulton County
I \Von tio. a I ;
crop is seriously endangered ht to turn over te the milk deal,a•
classifying soybeans harvested wit: trav Isittes that have arcimitilitted
a combine as soil depleting.
This attitude of the Department
of Agriculture is said to be con-
trary to all experiment
11, I. ii ..1i
in the cellar, garage. or hack it.' iii
during the fall and winter
Perhaps it has never 11(7C1/r.11
station ev-
t.
',tenets and has resulted in the cm 
you that the dealer who
you v.-ith milk is not selling s
culation of erroneous and rmslead- ihe bottles,
 lie is in
mg statements among farmers, thus
creating confusion. 
loaning it to you and inas much a
it is his property he actually •'X I"'
The 1/t•partment is urged to ''s,, it back. When you go lit a gr,,•is
amend its rulings that soy.•bean• Ante z•nd buy a jar of mustard. a
when grown on level or gent!) u -In glass ,if pickles,
dulating land, and harvested in such 
or itunterous other 
ha 
the Smith thousands 1,f putiple
prepared fend articles, the 
containehats' Mala ria. Pall.,11 ...11.•,.
ings you. The price of the ..r• have lax i ii.d tam to
stipation 111111 111MS:11111, 1.f S11171111 ! 11 -manner as to return the leaves,
stems and pods to the land be no tui.d includes ow
:container. 
or the gla s 
nery c
C & I. Ten.. when th, v•
e,. an't sh ep. iii,• leas, ,foe tir-lenger classified as soil depleting.-
It ItaN Pruvided that the res"lu• Falb a, it has been estimated ea• "' ".".111•:'• 1̀"".! 1:
tolls, which 'At•rt• unammettsly a I.711 1!..if 741,141 I 3010 hollles are needed „. .
dopted by the growers. should be eras!, s ( & 1, o• ss e: I.1,daily to handle the sale of milk and hut is ,.1
suirmitl'A I" the Seer' 'arY A
c' , cream. This. however, is only part .
I iruiture Wheeler 
nen , kii,v1. 11. 1:17--t• it• dAy in
!of the tucture as it is neci•sary for to take it. FatnolIN IN71,7.1.7-7 C. &I.
Millan of the Council, and. 1n corn- '
pliance with I- UeSiS. that 
c.v., deith•rs to have on hand three Tonic is 11171141' part.cular!N• f• t.
he made available to members far 
fer every custon„ ,, 
Southern p.„0,. hay,. „hr.. a.
distr.bution to their Senator's and,
Reprerentativ, s in Washington.
Action toward bringing about l• •
Ilept,ru,1 activity of Italian and
•-.r1 ir s•tuation in the fatcue tit 
Span:it; t n th.. mainland .d
• I' ,
ssamanvallilimmantsimalmslanalmexcw-wnsuic maw-. :•=.cz. seams& =masa .4C
MOTHER'S DAY EXCUESMN
to
74,1 F. to! P 7.! I S
siAD.tY. - MAY 11
$1'35 FIA:'0"11.-NF.1.1T.T111\''
fare, from other t:1C
Lv. FULTON 5:05 A. M. May 11
Ar. AIEMPHIS 8:05 A. M. May 14
RETURNING leave Alemphis 7:40 P. M. May- It
BASEBALL douhleheader -- 2:15 I'.::
ME.TIPHIS us. (11ATT.1.\TOOGA
AIR SHOW St..VD.11 .1101-1Es
H. 11. RE.-II-ES. Tick(' .117( 711
TiaNel and Ship
Ceitttco";.
The Road of cordial Service
Don't Fall to Attend
Our B13
DRUG SE
During the Month of Mari
CORRECTIO N
In our recent ad thure \ka:. a typo-
graphical error-
Syrup Pepsin 47.
and not 4th: as it then appeared,
DeMYER DRUG CO.
now on it's way back 1
and in the deal. I", r•
•torage room •
for tomorniw






177 .7 1.. 77'. I re- An mstatar, was reported a short
, IS, ..• York time aeo in uhich a bey 'ming a
Far- ;a, . a press - ry ve lieht ss .re as a kite string war
' . : • . . Pas then, electri s•uted u hen it fell across a
1 ilie cub :power line
at' roll:, r 1, a." the in- I Whi1,, :welder's in connection
!7 1.4 7.11.I '1 I•7 . it 71 1. irticular I w1111 talc ft .init are hat very fee-
I. 1 (richt, llicre is an elmocht of dan-
, e posit intro- on fr,,T11 1`1,1-frie wires: children
., Ateet .,,, \semen t' arm- i should Is- vi arned against takIng
;Id ,If the jar.- any ,+,11 e, s
inCliatlinLt the ant--
• • t ritual of 110- 1,•.,
I' oh it il:111 in the
•;• a a; a , Pr is 1 . fer 11",. c!
Is, apt., iiiinoil
fits( census WW1 t1114.1.11 111
1790, aissirilam•ii will. .1 bill In-
troit,. I it the lino i
Maili • he 1 di 1 ,,
11011 1' ler it
curial id ha a , , .1 lIt
I,, (lit' fallowing clittitic ,
over 16, white
feniales, free lilackm, aml sloven.
Mathison at first svanted to list
II,, . 111.1.111171f 111114 1If 011. 111,1/11', 1111f
1.118" ..r by ow ,iti,e11.,
is In. might sii..pe,a that thi. gi.‘orn-
went 55 us It-ying to 1...1.1 a I Oil




.1 so . ..1 the .;.11..1.• to a. iho
iait that piovision
Six months \vie+ alto, f,,, the
taking if the fit st census, the to.
„. f %%11101 WWI $14,377 In
• ,, many peorrle
, A; Is 'UV the inure whirs
• onverning agt -. but ir fairly
I was done and it is 71.. hown
that the nese mitten
HO a 5,020,214
Mrs, Elsie Marston of Dettiat
ceived mu rievcarit oi 25 cent.: bum
woman whose purse containing 2,-
5111) t, 'le ecil
spee 10...21/161, X V. t.nn, ASAP •1.11,1T,1121111•16,,Ild,11 'WA
i ' I SAVE'S ilY itt:NEY!iip- 1.1 * d" 1
...• V... i
,.411/1r• % I4 ,.. kir,
.....
•
00 • .,,,1 )) ..... err-e) • • i , ,,  •
k 772- ,/. ,.., .
Sluggish, Lazy Folks
Find Pep Quick
Guaranteed Tonic Men The Work
peculiar bi the South. Thousands
(burn hen, 1151' it every week and
every bottle is guaranteed.
Mr. Nash Guarantees It
11. Mn Nash's guarantee:
'T. il.,\ buy 1i. of Nash's
0! . If
r it . I.. • ,,. re-
fill!, the kat!, It t.,,. and
get your money back Na• C & L.
Foi sale in Fulton by E. -- Drug
tOITLED IN 130N-
NO INCREASE IN PRICE
TRULY A GREAT WHISKEY





V/ La, ItKLE DOM ON THE CORNER
IL1S PRICES THAT WON'T OW
( ABB ICE. I resh Grcen. 3 lbs.
11:1S11 POTATOES, .\' U', 3 pounds
1.1.1-rrr E. Nice big heads. Each
Tra?, I Tr;ES, Nict FHA Pink, 2 lbs.
RAIOsliEs„ GREEN oNIONs, Fresh, '2 bunch',
°N it S 7sc o, I. ts, Pounds
01::17S1.1 dwelt !!Or--1:d1 size. dozen
GRAEF I PITT. Marsh Seedless, 70-size, 3 tor
STRAWBERRIES. Quarts. Fancy Box
It Vs: %N.V.,. Golden Yellen. A Ph kle Barearta tire•en
it 1 NAPS. Any Color, 2 packages
s U.1 1 -ok TABLE USE. S 5c hose.
KItAll '1, Big 2 1-2 size can. Each
PAIM01.11VE SOAP. Regular site,
CRACKERS. 2-11). Box for
COR.Y Er'lloggs 1:eg, Si:(', 3
VANILLA WAFERS. 2-lbs. for
BREAKFAST 11ACON, Independent, Sliced, 2-lbs.
SAUSAGE, Pere Pork. Surely Good. 2-1111s. for
LAMB EEGS. Pound 26.• Shoulder, Pound














PORK CHOPS, Small, Lean. 1h. 21c
erork. ROAST. I.ean Cuts from Shoulder. Pound 16c
111 II 'ROAST. Fancy Corn-Fed, Young. Tender. lb. 181 2.3
Pickle's Grocery
CALL PICKLE'S GRO('ER).-PlIONE 226
FREE DELIVERI-AVYWHERE, ANYTIME
Ph'ICES GOOD FRID & S.ITCRD








411- TIII.; FULTON CUUNTY CCETUN KENTUCKY





















































(;14111P ill SI tali!, ,,!"
Willi 111/11/11111111111111 11111:1V 14 111
J. E. Fail. (41 if li lI ll, Ili." • llo by Ila , iii ii. I. tie I,
1111111 of it National Consumers Tax redia-•• the load ii h a
ldell
foal. W11111.'11 111 1' 
"11,111 101111' 11111 \'11'..t 111: 111W11 111
joitilng a tiutim-%ii14. 1!""1""-..
movement "to atudy taxes and op- "The, ! t!!“‘, 1o!!!!I ii. uy wo-
laise (la, that penalize the Von • 1111111 NIP 41111 :A111111.11 ," said Mr.
tilt I ill Yk,Ii, it. 1111 111 W 1'1,11
man. "Woria•ii alnio .1 per e•ii
TrIllpdrelriggl( the coastline! buying of the
tam. Through 'hi, educational pH.
•,,e)!
• t.--1.1
al.., NH... oil 1., e• ,1
ki•Iney A• lieu
Mislcrsi 14o with ii. hurr,
Iter4ular ..
sIrtiskiel 1111 risk 1.11111.11.111ate
1100- 1111,a1•11 brass muses
of oho kithisys, ikry an . 1.. •
1.,r t/110.4 61111 foil lo 1111.r la• .1
al11111 Ns holm lb.* Id
POO SUMO nagging barkoteks.
1••••tarloi, thalamus, pilling up Muhl% • " 
the ,immiii,ii • Kentucky
les psinii. eenetssity "




"y 7.,y01..thlr,S•ort,,nd.1.•rui.r.inpytiiebohn..Ii' ,.iv i,iduls'n taxes
I Poi • • • 1 '• .1.
s( ILA( •it:
A,1..1,1 and 11'.111. 11 NI:111“ 11 1111'
1 id 111.- I,,. ••1, !1/ 111,,11 111 111.
11,1 111 Cli1111111 • 1,1 1'1,1 / .1. S. il•h
DEATHS
TOM IV, DAVIS
11, I, 11.1.111.1.111.111 IL' Skin 1111111d W,•1•••
WI .•11.1 Nr1.111111/ri for Da.1.1y, May 7, liktu
tIolden Text is "A., iii Adam \Hai (111'11 Saturday. April a
dm, 1.y1•11 at. la (.1111111 shall 1111 1 , 1 III idlationia. ser-
lie made ally•e" (I reit 15 22 I by Itey
Among the i lila, which corn- Ladd it the 1 1••robetik Funeral
Ilona. and oiterni• it folloved ii
r i ,,o, the Hwy "And It i• 11.111111'
'1111111 .11 /1 1 ii 1.11,11 ay. (!•inie I, te•ii l''I ii••it\ 11,...,1
Anil let liii,, thel hearlith say. Cornt. le,, iy• It koown II• W"ki" rrn l̀e!"
gram every le:4111N n.r A I Id let him that is Ii1111111t 1:t11111'. vas a broth, r Mluro". (
'"u l' •
And %vim,. r wit. let him take Will I)ieu, I !!, -• 
, apia•ai• gisid rei, on lot
water of life freely." (ltev. 22:
I • 1.1. !!
, !, Legion
Auxili..0 The (lily, io this
I A
state oyMrs. a. P. 
AA, run, tic 1V1iiy.
• little
trained
lo e. tor evimplo, hidden tax••s all
el ,.• irt $(•1' of ;1 ni) , •








Graduation is liwked forward to
with eager anti. ipit'  by both the
graduate and th•iir loved ones.
JEWEERV will belp lc, make -His-
or "Her" graduar  a happier 
one.
We have a compl-te stock at popu-
lar low prices.
•












IN the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to th
oughts
of lose--so say rill the poet.
And, after a hard da!‘'s work, the t!ititig man is likely to
turn his thoughts to something good to eat. Nothing is more ap-
piquing than good meal serled with delinimis hot biscuits.
Try setting them mitre—hut be sure they're made with
BRoWDER'S FLOUR.
Always Ask for Those liramis:
•Queen's Choice • Superba
• ii medir's Special • P•( Hiss
_ made and Guaranteed
BROWDER MILLING CO.
•Srnion 
frominetIlluedeCshrtils7 Fimeral SerVIt ii' held la !
•...ie 
ook. "Selene.. and Fralay foe Dilasajj M. menu. 7,
II! alit, is to the Set' r ol /111.'1" • 1 • •' who died April 20
by Mary Hal... Eddy: 'CI • • • • I• oducted by Rev,
and breathes through the sacred g ,-;:nl."1'neinnh,tavd‘ttlitidh igin'teparmtrt at 
OfScience separates error from truth.
page* the spiritual sense of ' !.
sit balance, and intelligence. In (Iii• of Sevier
Seii•nee, v..e discover man in the in, • 1-'!il,
allid liken( gS (if GO& We gl •
11111t 1111111 has never lost liii. spirt
Iii- .t.ioal luirmon.
„i. i• fot 32 yea: , II. held
ratio in the First Methodist
deli of that city while a rem,.
• ii,•re, and was well known in
wailfully. Ile had resided in
I. C. N.E1/7S for a number of y',./IT'S.
• s survived by tv..0 sist••rs.
I. h! ..1. lit. It Cl,- . 'di J. J. St. John and Mrs. C. C.
riitt.,o 11.1iaiday. 'Ray: a brother of Paris: several
I" It May .. tieta•ral Manager ;•,• iibews and nieces, including Her-
! . a., C1111'14;1, W11,1 in Fulton Mori- •• •. St. John of Chattarux)ga. Ar-
day. t,,ur St. John of Fort Thoma-., Ky.,
J. W. Kern, Superintendent, Pa' Mrs G. A. Legg of Fulton.
iluealt, was here Wednesday.
I). Holmes, Train Master. spun' MIN. JOSEPHINE TUICSLIt
Tuesday in Memphis,
B. W. Cronin. Air Brake Engineer. Mr., Josephine Turner died Wed-
Chicago. v:as here 1! !• • 1.,y afternoon at four o'clock at
week, home on Maiden-st. Funer
C. S. Ward. Supervisor. attentier! /111-111S WI re not complete
a meeting in Paducah Monday. , • .• !day.
I). 'r Sup( rviser. Dyers- !--,! sarviyial by 11!'r hioband,
loirg. spent Monday in Fulton. Turia•r. and thi••••
W II, ('iii, II was in Cairo W111- • rri,!•y niarriat:!•.
Ft 'ETON HOSPITAL
.! e • It..1,1-• 1'
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f•r from his tnisition 11,•re wiL
El...) Cr,.-.', re• treat- Illinois Central System.
It • • i ;' inimoving. E E. Mount. the newly t lected
;Art! •ir Stewart was admitted superintendent. introdueed J. 0.
M!.nday for treatment.
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Tuv,ri; y uii,t•••
D •
Lewis. toastmaster for the evening,
v.'hn gave a brief resume of Mr. Val-
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Ky A .1. ',Meyer. San Ar-
Texas. Effie Blythe, El'aIS
In;C:md: .1. R. Wallace, Chieag •.
Ill : A. C. Ober, Bluff City. Ark
Water Jon of Valparaiso,
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When Sergeant Faustus
the United States Marines wa,
!signed to duty on tlus island of La
Conat e, a part of the republic of
!Haiti. in 1925, he did such a good
job of pacification, or whatever he
I was supposed to do, that the black
!natives elected him as their king.
• He really ruled the island for:
quite a while, but as a Marine ser-
geant, rather than as a myal per-
(Kumar. In due time "King" Kirlcus
was withdrawn from La Gonave. and
Or
4
1,1,1 vas plated 1111 ii,, 11 1111,11 Itht 1.141.111S by others
So it 171.1411N, likely that the ak-a: gunnery sergeant
king will have to he content wit&Among those who admired Ms
111'111'11 114 S1144,0111 Ulltt ruler Was his present 
status aS a t cttr...1 eats
us:•tiiaii Flannel y tuf Pennsyl- grant.
v.lio has intiodueed ii bill
ill Copluruss to promote Wirkiis Itt nimShjediike, a Si, Bernard dog, fur-
Collis retired Ii•.t But Admiral Wit
dui lank ef Captain the Mar in!' pui.a Mw'.painGt rii.fatbiDoodaiwt,o
vt-
ham I) Leahy as ailing Si', lOarY tun of pneun lllll ia iti Los Angeles
of the Navy olne•ted, saying ti 1 1,,,,,I„t„1,
t• port to the !louse Naval Commit -
 AIM
As lie turned over the last fork-
rid f ,4-toiis gmbage, Petrick
( 'ot, I ef It., ton found a $fiui)
ring
vas tir•it 1.(1 and peed
in 111aralitiria 3,0110 years ago
PNEUMONIA TREATMENTS NOW .
VERY MUCH MORE EFFECTIVE
But Cough. Front CAI, fir,ak
Down Resistance
The scientists and doctors of
OA world have made groat
strides in the diainnoehi and treat-
inimt of the dreaded pneumonia.
They have lcarricd fla. various
types ar.d almost every city has
hospital facilities that are fast re-
ducing the death rata.
Most doctors agree that when a
on'. re,iitance Is low (Ti" 1:,
o, h .1 • I•tihil• u,•I 1'Lt
La Wait LiU W II
At the least .U'I ril 1.•11 t,fI,. •
amnia, cull your doctor at
;gut at the first sign of it
to a cold start taking Mei.t!
. -ion inunectlately.
Mentho-Mulslon is that Urn'
tested cough remedy, made fre,
ingredients used by many doct,.:
toe yeers. Now fortified with ta
"A" and "D." Month.
• only 75e, is see".
I and guaranteed t
t; FANS DRUG e0. and De)! FEB DRUG CO.
ENSIGN $1.25
egizqe400e4




LOOlf FOR ON THE DIAL
zgiatIlhaUmANCE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established Coln-
panies. N0 obligation on your part when you
asl: fir our representatve to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
Willa leds





don't let you down
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
evammigonomwelmwor
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Sale of Real 1.:mtate Property for
Delinquent To xem.
1, 0. C. !L.,: • Tax CoIleetor of
Fulton County. Kee. a the
8TH 1)A1 01 - 11A t. 1939
beginning at 1:00 o'clock P. M.. at the Court 
House
Do o' in the City of Hickman. Fulton 
County, Kens
tucky, it being the Regular County Court 
Day, sell
the following property listed to each taxpayer 
as
follows, being the amount of taxes due for 
1938,
together with penalty. interest, advertising and
costs added as follows:
Tax Receipt
Number
Magisterial District No. 1
NAME
2.-Adams, Lon-Lot, Eddings 
street
24.-Aliey, Geo. L.---Let, Carr street
30.-Alvey, Mrs. J. B.-Lot. Pearl Village
51.-Anderson, J. O.-Lot. Third street .
42,-Atherton, Mrs. Lura-Lot, Riceville
$0 ._Austin, T. E.--1.0t, Highlands
Liti--(N11), Lot, Highlands
129.-Blair. Mrs. S. A.--Lot. Third street
159.--Bowen, G. 13.-(NID, Land. State Line 
Road.... 42.97
182.-Bratin, If. F., Estate-Lot, Riceville ........ 2 09
191....__Brsiks, Rev. R. 11:-(NR), Lot. Jackson e...... 7.39
205 -Brown, Mrs. Eula-Lot.
2170.1141
227 _Buckingham. Mrs. J. L.-Lot. 
Highlands _
240,-Burrow. Mrs. A. J.-(BAL). Lot. Third &
College street , 54.111
.... 
1651 8
172,3._-Brown, James-Lot. Lake Street Extension 
.9155
252. Butts, A. J.-Lot. Pearl street 
1710.-Bills. Dave-Lot, Missionary Bottom.. ......
336.-Cheatham. Joe-Lot, Highlands   18 3981.1
282.-Caldwell, W. M.-(N11). Lot, Wade Addition  
339.--Chisholm. W. Levi -lot, Fourth street
4843.0816;342._Chownine. Mrs. Gladys-Lot. 4th street. 
366,-Cole. F. A.--(r V.I. Lot. Eddings street .. 13.53
385,-Conley, W. T -1NR). Lot, Jackson street  9.61
436.-Culver Cream Co.-lot, Main street  414. 0309
405.-Copcland. R. W.-(NR. Lot, Lake street 
1734.--Cosi. Pink and Hazel-Lot. 
Ntiss.onary Bottom
444.-Cunningham, Mrs. C. W.--Lot. 3.16
466.-Davis. Mrs. G. F.-Lot. Arch street . 
13 39
3.
468.-Day. J W.-Estate. Lot. Rieeviee 
3,.3151
es. Estoo-Lot, C.ih.g t 27 13
476.-DeMyer, Mrs. Verna-- Lot, Norman street 22.56
1737.-Dunn. Otto-Lot. Missionary Bottom .  24.58
$06._Fason. Dr. V L.-(NR), Lot. Lake street..56.96
mes_Edessrds. S. IL. (Johnnie Owens-Lot,
State Line street 10.17
527 _Evans. Harry-(NR), Lot. College street . ... 35.46
542 Farmer. Ruby-Estate. Lot, Third street . .. 56.96
543.-Fanner, Mrs. 51. L.-Estate. Lot, Lake street.... 76.31
564.-Fleming. Mrs. Dula-(NR), Lot, Highlands... 25.79
579,_Foy. Mrs Oscar--(NR). Lot. College street.... 5.30
eels...Gardner. C. L.-Lot. Commercial Avenues.... 51.89
626.-Garvey. W. S.-Lot. Norman street 29.53
629.- tGholsim. Mrs. Eunie. Lot. Maple street 26.82.
637.-Gordon. J. W T1'ird street 47.80
688.-Han•an, Mrs. W---1.:it. Green street 24.64
7104..0128
702.-.11arpole. J. A -L.:.
696.-11ardin, Vodic--Lot. Th,rd sit'', et 1 
719.-11r-ithcock. Guy__ .1 , 23.61
726 -Hendon. Ell-Lid. rtice,•;]!,. 3.15
739 -Hill. W. T.-bit. Scciind stris t 34.37
717.-11,11m:in. J. W.. -• 6.64
Per: • - • I. 16.63•
138.31Chs- 1 •. ,tre t
774.-Hornaeak Bros- --1, •t. street 1244.086
778.--Bouse. Mrs. J. J.-Lot. Pearl street
785.-Howard. Mrs. J. H.-Lot. Second street 33.31
797.-Huddleston. John-Lot. Cemetery street 48.47
808.-1iughes. Mrs. Annie W.-Lot. Main street .. 94(11).05151
803.-Iluddleston. Jake-Lot. Eddings street
1752.-Harris. Jacob-Estate, Lot. Missionary Bottom 3.93
1754.-Hicks. G. M.-Lot. Missionary Bottom . 11.26
1756.-Eodges. Geo.--Lot, Missionary Bottom 9.09
824.-James. N. R.-(NR). Lot. Cleveland street 5:10
826.-James. Mrs. Lee--Lot. Ricoville 4.24
845.--3,11s. Mrs. Abe-,N11 1, Lot. Norman street . 31.16
867.-Jcyner, W. L.-Lot. Walnut street  48.03
1762.-Jackson. Orlando-Lot. Missionary Bottom   5.89
1763.-Jarrett. Margaret-Lot. Missionary Bottom 3.15
1764._Johnsors Robt.-Lon Missionary Bottom..  10.60
176$ _Jones. Dick-Lot, Missionary Bottom  13.40
875.-Konney. W. J.-Lard. Near Joe French  55.50
goes...Lankford Miss Jessie and Kale. Cedar street  24 71
013 _Little, Ira and W. S. Atkies. Lot. Norman
street . ......  22.56
930.-Lovelace. Jno. T.-Lot, Highlands  2.09
933.-Lowe, K. R.-Pearl street  73.56
939._Luten, Dr. H.-Third street 188.89
1770.____Lacky. Lot-Lot. Missionary Bottom 11.24
issees_Ligon. Elisa-Lot. Missionary Bottom  11.7,(
1778 _Love. James-Lot,ry  Missiona Bottom  10.70
1780 ,_Lyon. Tom--Lot. Missionary Bottom  16.13
993._Majors, Dr. G. L -.Estate, Lot, Arch street  41.89
1007.-Mattliews, Mrs. S. M.-(BAL). Lot, Vise st  37.58
soie._Merchants & Farmers Bank-Land, tipper
Bottom . .  10.79
1039.-Milster. D. M.-Lot, Eddings street 2
101 ands  2.099.-Morgan. W. D.-Estate. Lot. Highl
1051.-Moore. 0_ II.-Lot. State Line street 
161..4786
1063 _Moss, Mrs. W. J.. (C. A. Newton)-Lot, Eddings
street . 28 87
1077.-Murray. Lin-Lot, Riceville
1100.-McDowell, J. B.-Estate, Lot. Main street  .17779.54
1111.-MeNeilly, J. N.-Lot, Jackson street 67.77
1119.-N:ill, Martin C.-Lot. Third streets__  54.81
1127.-Nelson, lot, Highlands.. .......... 3.16
1145.-Nolon, airs. Addie-Lot, Main street  49.45
1180.-Posoball, Miss Anrcite-Lot. Main street.   47.28
1190.--Peenleo, Mrs Pearl--Lot, Third street 18.26
f* 1199.--Pevvitt. Mrs. Raymond-Lit. Eddings street   31.42
1210. -Pieloirms. P. P. & E II .Lowe. Mrs.-Lot,
Arch street
01212.-Pci:,:le. L. II. Cleveland street
1233. -Prase. T.--Lot. Walnut street 
541367...29624 
1240.-Pereell, J. A.-- Lot, Jefferson street 41.82
1800,_Payne, LeRoy-Lot, Missionary Bottom 10 80
1801._Parker, Caroline-Lot, Missionary Bottom . s.13
Igo _Patterson. Cornelius-Lot. Missionary Bottom 5.31
mg._ Patterson, Tom-Lot, Missionary Bottom . 26.86
imes__ Patton, Mose Proffit-Lot. Missionary Bottom 327 37
1250_Rankin, J. H.-Lot. Park Avenue 
214
1253.-- Read. Dr. 1. H.-Lot, Fourth street . 9.
1255.-Read. Livingston-Lot, West street 
2322.6765
1282.-Ro1)inson, Mrs. Pearl-Lot, Norman street . 17.20
1302.-Rose, R. I.1.-(NR/, Lot, Highlands 4.24










1365 --Scott, Mrs. Ittisa-(NID, Ent. Highlands .
1397,-S1aughter, Chas.-Land, State Line Road .
13911.• -Small, J. S.-- (NR), Lot, itighlnda
1400.-- Smith, S. C.--Lot, Third street .
l417.'Spoullin, Mrs. W. ft --(NH), Lot. Pearl street
1419,-Statiberry. H. Si....(NB), Lot, Vine street .
1449.__Tliontanon, Mrs. Lena- Lot, Rico:111e .
1459. _Thom pIll)n. Dick- Rweville
1475. --Tucker, Guy-Let, Pearl street
1478 Tomer, Mrs. W. R.- Lot, Jefferson street
1479. Turner, W. R Jefferson street
1.1"'"1"..%4':ay•iles Marion, Richard Lot, Isike
street
16812;t1: Tom- Lot, 51:ssionary Bottom
1406 Mrs. 11. 1.01,
1507 Miss-NH), Lot, Maple Asia'
J. E I.t, Firth street
152.2 \V.ilters, L. G. •tieot
151.1 \Valters, Luther It. It oo \ ilie
154:1 \Veatherspooti, ('evil I,d. Stephens street
15a3 Wli, Ilis. Mrs. Lillian I) Lot, Wt
1595- 1.Villinghani, G 3 - (11111,), Lot, r st t
1590 Willingham. W. M Let, Sishisi street
1601 - -Wills, Ellis -Lot, Riceville
1605.-Wilson. Mrs. J. I. lAit, Arch street
1608 . Winsett. 1' 51. Dd. Jefferson strict
163;1 -Wright, Mrs. A 3 (NH). Lot. Wade All it,
1839 Williams, Ida 3:0,1.01 -Lot, Missionary liotton
1843 Wright. Walter It. Missionary 'Ionian .
Magisteri:11 District No. 2
2) 72 AI :on, j, L.--Lod (z 'c'
22,1,1 ri 0010Y and Hari
22:17 Itioiyis Mrs. Etila Land
22511 ntIrliS, Robert--Let, Cay
2251 [lidos. A.--Lot.
225:1 Campbell. W. A 11SI.•
2301 Ihivis, Sluirwos •
11929 Easley. W. T.- I
23J1.--1:Ikins, Mrs. At:




2356 --llarrison. If. 11
15114. -Jewel ft.-Lot, ,
2383.- -Johnson, Guy
21377 --Johnson. Alex '
2454.- Miser'. 1-'•
2041 --O'Neal. 7.7. .
2483.--Olivix, Mrs. Li
2505 Prather, Mrs. 1:
2:41,1 Pruett. J. R.-
209s ...Veiitch.
























Magisterial 1 1 . • !•!et No. 3
2001.-Aiexander, Dave-- E t..1o. Land, Near W. N.
Brasfields . ..
2844. -.1.1.:ir, John-(BAL), Lot, West Hickman
2843- -A.1 .!11F. 51 E.--E,date Land. Bond Hill
2880.-Amirews, L. D.--land. West Iiieknnin
4421. --Alexander. Jake--Lot. Dodds Addition
4423.-Atkinson. Fannie-Lot. East Hickman 14.36
4425.--Atwood ,Annie-.Lot. East Hickman  13.14
4426.-Atwood. Pomp--Estate Lot, East Hickman  27.111
2896. --Bailey. Linton-Lot. West Hickman   11.33
2903.-Ballard, J. S.--(NR). Lot. West Hickman 7.08
2907.-1tailoie Mrs. Fannie--Lot. East Hickman . 13.15
2910.--Baltsi E. 21.Irs. W. 11.-Lot. Old Hicknias 1.38
2913.--Borliee. 'Mrs. Bessie-Lot, West His's:Tsai . 8.28
291.: 11..rn,•s, Alex--Let. South licielss 5.87
2934.--Borry Harry-Lot, South Hese-its . 28.50
2935 --es, ry. W. 3.--Lot. South Heights 38.49
2551--11: td11.111. W. D.--Land. Near Corilis Springs 39.51
2962.-Disir Be rs-Land Up, • r Bottom .15.04
3002.-Drimer. E,:rreet-Lot. Imitistrisl League ... . 2.22
3010.-ibo, l-:. W 11.--1N10, Lot. Old Hickman 13.15
3029.-il,on,;,, Mrs. Latira-(Nri :. Land, Slaick
Si'. it': 34.73
3030._t):isr : - Ii • ,t, rs.- INTh. Lai O. Near Slat, Line 16e 63
3036.-"s: 1- I. • s -• Is 1. bet:Isis:NI ".Aiague 4.79
3049.-Eyta:m. A E - -Lot. We-t Hsi:nein 1141
4427.-11.1,•31iir. Will - Estate. Is I. Dies-I, AL,li. :in  22(1
4429.-11s11, y. 13:,-1:-. lit 11.,1d-:. Addition 2.26
4441.-11.-irn, Lottie-Lot, Dodd, Addition 3.45
4446.-111, ,lo, 'Mary- -Lot. Dodd.; Add lion 5.87
444$ ---111%Ig:7. 1s1.iri•i•iiis--Lot, licnry Addition .  . 10.69
4449.-Bra•ban.. Jatia.--Lot. D.‘dils Addition   10.82
4451.-Brot. 3. 11 - Lot, East Hickman 3.44
4452.-I)" 'a': 11,i3e1--(N111. Ea-t Ili,•kman 10.69
4454.-11i, '.,.t.. Luo.le--Lot Old Ilicknian 5.85
4456.-fir. e es. 11seen-Estate. Lot. East Hickmas 13.15
4461.-11,11'os. 33' 11 -Lot Dodd: Addition.   1683
3064.-CA:1i-sin. iIiiht.- Lot, Wi,st Hickman . 11.86
3064', --'.1.,:!:-,. 11.•7try-Lot. West Hickman 30 23
3)367.--C: T•,: 1,11. '.7.1'.s. Robbie --Isit Bond Hill. . 16.30
3068.-Caniely. C'. D --(NH). L.I. East Hickman 10611
3074.-Cardwell. 1. C.--(BAL), Let West Hickman . 10.411
3090 -Cs son, Vie-, Ora-Lot, Industrial League  344
3094.-Cleimberim, J. W.-Est:cc. Lot West Hickman. 5.84
3099.-0e-owe. I). E --Estate, Land. Brownsville..  2.06






















































31'4.1.-City of lbekman-Lot .
3139.- C-.1.1) 1'.1to Mottle Land. Dyersburg' Road
51 Land, Upper
  11.51
S.ortnie-Lot, West Hickman 
105..6397llerbort-Lot. West llickman
3194.•_Ciirliii C W.--Estate, Lot. Toiy Avenue  76.31
4469-Ca1d.Aill. Eliza--Lot, Dodds Addition..
4471 Fannie-Lot, Dodds Addition
1085...62877914-0 --C eansdv Go.-Lot, Dod,Is Addition
4471.-Csrree Prredie--(Mb Lid. Old Hickman . 8.27
4479.---C.irr Jim -(NR), Lot. Dodds Addition . 1.62
Georgia--Lot. Dodds Addition  3.43
3:,,, •Estate, Lot, Old Ifickmas  4.67
44s7 --CI ,,••: I' r Lot, Old Hickman 5.87
4400 N East Ileikman .   13.15
4492.-.C..-ii: I. ..iiin--Lot, East Hickman 343
4493.-'' C,-,oral-Lot, East ilicknnin . 587
4497.-Cres,i, r. Mary-Lot, East Hickman 8.27
4499 -rim-In:711nm Joella-Lot. East Hickman  8.27
3s.13 T.'7,1 Estate Lot. Clinton Street .... 15.51
3234 -1) 1,14iard--LoL Henry Addition  10.88
3245.--1 1 : 1. 467
30so Ti-sirman . 17.96
3275- -I) s1i- N (NW. Lot, West Hickman 14.99
I Land Industrial League 258 84
. El -,i -Lot, West llickman
181.17;(1)3275- -1' es- '\ .4 -..-Lot, Henry Acidit
3290- -1•1!,:- 11 1...1, West litekman 8 4t)
4311 s I Lot, West Hickman 744
33011 ---Fesi, 1 1 It F.- Lot. West Hickman 7.20
3309 -Ferrel! !Jos S I..-Lot, West Ilicktisin
3337 -Fulton 1. 0. 0 P. Lociw-Lot. Clinton street 41137::40876.411:
3333 --Fr,''., P .1 . -- Estate. Lot, West IlieSman
3336 -El:Ilford. Mrs Erline-Lot Henry Addition
4512 -Finley Aunie Heirs-Lot, 01,1 Hickman 14.35
4514.-Foe. ler. Harve-Estate, Lot Fats) Hickman 5.87
4517.--Fowli•r. Tump--Estate, Lana, Dyersburg Road 16.44
4518.-Ft anklin 30ella-(NR) Lot, East Hickman 10.69
4519.-Furpiii. Mary-Lat, Est Hickman . 7.08
3340.--Garner, Harvey-(NR), East Hickman . . 13.11
3343.-G:h&c. II 1, --Lot West Hickman 21.26
Lee-Lot, West Hickman 9.61
3358.--Gillians Lawrence-Lot, W.r•st Hickman . 7.80
3363.-Glover, Elmer-Land Dyersburg Road . 14.56
3369.-Gouger, S. W.-Lot, West Hickman 8.27
3373.-Graves, Phillips---Lot, West Hickman 






3391.- Gurney, D 11 (NIO, Lot, East Hickman 11 27
4521.-- Gala, 51dilio Lot, East Hickman 27
4526.-Green, A. W 18 .1)5
4528.-Greeti I.,d, East Hickman 11 27
341/1. sllaneock, Mottle (N141. Lot, East Iliektitati 2 46
3422 -lim)er. Mrs W. J • -Land, NO. 9 Lake 112 42
142:1 Ilarpet. J W. Limit No. 9 Lake 267 71
130 .11ari Isom Ilen T. Lot, West Hickman Ili al
4311 Day lu.s. Mrs S W Lot, 410.1.1 11111 11 11I
441 11,111„ It, s lestste Lot, Troy Road 27.64



















4553 -Is. sos Georgie bit, East Iliekman 8 22
3547.- . jaeksot., Emery - 11,4it West Ilichnian 969
3572. -3,dinsol„ Monroe Lot. West Hickman 12 07
3575 -Johnson, jot, It, WO:41 Ilickniohu 9.6t
351/7 'Joni-, Mrs Marie 1.1.t Hoed 11111 583
31120 Jouro..y. J I) West Hickman 11 32
4556 -4...'1,,o11 Luula Lot, We,t Dickman I 60
15611 tIorn Lot Fast Hickman 7.044
45111 ti Ads (NM. Lot, East Iliekman 2.20
$ 10 69 keistine. Mrs Leona Lot, West Melon:in 14 35
Mlz-z - Nesting It I. Estate. Lot. West Hickman 14 35
3626 A A e„., 10.84
3637.-King. CI\ do Land, Highway 94 Lower
Bottom
3644.--Kaut, 1\1,1 1,in Land, Highway 94
4567.- -Kelly, alike 1.1, Dodd'. AdditIon
4571.--Kint Chas Estate. It. Dodds Addition
3658.-Lankfotil Heirs Land I. 'seer It'll' 'flu
3663.-Lashley Bros.- Land, lipp(ir Bottom
3664 --fasiter, 1,0t, East Hickman
3698.-Luethy. Mary-Lot, West Ilickman
3699.-Isiker, hey-Lot. West Hickman
3702.-Lunsford, I). J.-Lot, Henry Addition
4572.-Lee. Chas.-Lot, East Ilickinan
4573.-Lacy, Josie--I.ot, East Hickman
4574.-Lewis, Robt.-- Lot. East Hickman
h,h - u sill Mis Edits Lot. East Hickman 13 15
11,1,1115..1 C and Son Lot Old Hickman 100 29
Bondi'', 3. C Estate, Laud. 1/resiliin Road 91 93
Heine, Mr. Land, Dyersburg Road 495
It, 1,:it, Tl'or Ars.ffin,
iit•q1•E, Ste, It (1) Lao& 1.11Wer fiuuttiun
St's Geo Lot, Old Hickman
Moons, .1 I. (Nit/. Land tipper Ilottom
Higgins \V It Lot, East Hickman 9 34
N It Estate. Lot Ohl litektium 1.2(1
Hughes. Mr, 11 Lot, West Iluktnan 7.07
Huston. Ileibett -(NR). Land Itpper Bottom 2118!)
11-1e. Johan and Wife Lot, East Hickman 76 72
Hart, 151alinila Lot,Wes1 Ilicknum 708
'legman Nlittnie 1A4 Kist Hickman A 27
Hems', N1aggie Lot, East Hickman 4611
Berth, 'toward Lot, East Hickman 587


















4577.-Love, Lon. ..(NR) Lot. East Hickman . 9.43
3721.-Malora. Carl Lot. West Hickman 13.25
3730.- -NI:iris:II, Mrs. Ella---(NR). Lot. West Hickman 7.05
3767.-Moore. Chas. II. Lot Fast Hickman ... . 1481..857
m3772.-oore, It ...1,,t, E;ist It 'k
3778.-111,,Te. Grey--1,Elt. Wi•st Ilickman . 10.95
3786.--Morrow Mrs. Pauline-. Lot. West Hickman . 9.17
3795.-sheion. Virgil- Lot. We t Ili-knew 10.31
4580.-N1:15onte Lodge No. 43. Lot. Kist Iliekniati 49 42
4582.ITI`M•fee. Mena -Lid. East Hielomin 9.43
4591.-7.1iirris. Herchel and Fmnia, Lot East Hickman 21420:766941
4596 --fo-cotd.ell, T.--Lot. East Hickman
3909.-1\1,,Dapiel. Chas.- -Lot. West Hickman
31154.-Navlor, Misr Pauline- Toil. East Hick n ma
3855 --Nlor. .1. N --(NR), Lo mt, East Iliekan. 142.062328sy
386.' - t\i,,ton. C. L - -fait Henry Addition
4008 -eis:,,,,s. Natini, Estate, Lot, Fast Hickman .
41.--s4eilsils. I:1a- Lot. East H 
60
ickman .
4612 -s:,......1, Amos Lot East Iliekinan ,88
4611 -Nsitioto, Bertha Lot. East Hcikinan . 
. 
.
4617.--1 es:, -ii, Austin -Lot.  o 
9:678 8022
t. East Hickman ..
46
04
-18 0, ri.y. G F. -Lot, East Hickman . . 
111
8.26
3615.--Pareell Ottei. Lid. West Hickman
3916.---pse- es.,e, Cleis- Lot Fast Hit kirsii 16.87
3956. --Porter, P. 11 --Land. Upper Bottom .. 9.70
3851b-Poy0er Harry --Ti). I.:aid Hickman .. . 9.60
3961-Prather. Mrs. Fannie--(N11), Land. Upper
Bottom . . 7.98
3901 Prath,T J. S. -(N11). Lot, Henry Addition . 041.661
3963.--Pyle. John --1,(:). Old Iliektnan
4621.-- Pernsley. Kabi- -Lit. Dodd,: Addition ? 82
4625.--Persely Earl Lon Do.i.is Addition 7 07
462.3.-Persele. Herman • Let. Dodds Addition 1 61
4633.-Priest. Nellie--Lot Fast Hickman . 7 07
4027.--Roberts, 11 11.-(N11), Lot. West Hickman 8.12
4028.-Rsnerts. Mrs. Helen-Lot. West Hickman 8.12
4043.-1-1, se v. .1. W.--(NR) Old 11.ckinan . 289
4636.-ksioiiy. Georgia-Lot. East Ilicknein 9.46
4641. -Res-. NIartha--Ifeirs, Lot. (11.1 H mickan
4643.-i:111•_,, JIM --Lot East Hickman 101 .882
4645.--e-is-rson, Flit. Let, East Hic akmn .
400.6.-S,,,,,, in. Nils. E,0 I...t. East nicktnan   108.6828
4087.-Ss'reon, II. s.. _Estate. Lot East lUckman  8 12
4094.-Sandors. Clav-Lid. Henry Addition 1064 
4106.-Schlesnd, Will. .Lot Ilenrs• Addition   13 27
4108.-S.blenker. C. G.--Estate, Lot, Old Ilickman 10.69
41113-Shaw. II. G.---Land. Dyers , weld . . 70.79
4122.--1,11,1tiy. Geo.-Estate Lot West Hickman ._.. 1501.,628
4141-Smith R. 11.--Lot, Wes, 11ckman 
71
4133.-,iiinons It C --(NW). Let. old Hickman ..
4149.-Speer. N% C I N11 1, 1 ' S,iiith Heights 7 08
4151.-si,A & fi. • ._ L.1.., t - Hicmka n 
 213 69
4152,-.Stafford. • , Lee 7., I I .. Lot, Parks
3 •  6.48
41101.-Ctri : • " •
4187.s-tits: I: NI.- C.,,,,Ie lAit. Bond Hill  10.69
. I et Old Hickman   113.00
4190.-St11bb5, Mrs. Mary -1,(0. Old Hickman 3
4650.-Seward. Jessie -Lot Henry Addition  
84..4809
4651.-Shaw. Link-- Lot, West Hiekman
4655-14 --Spec d & Ferguson- Lot, (11,1 Ifickman  
4655A.--Srnith. Alex--Lot, East Hickman
4654.-Snephord J J.-Lot, East Hickman
4653.--Shaw. bicy---Estatts IA.1. West Ilickman  1 3590.:48863:
4655.-S hoffner , Herbert -Lot. East II ickman  7.07
  10.69
9.60
4655-A16.--Snisri. Effli--Lot East Hickman .
4655-A19.--Sto05on. Henry-- Lot. Dodds Addition   12.06
4655-A21.-S1iinson. Ada-fNIO Lot, Dodds Addition 
94655- A -..--s1 e if t Art ie. __Lot. Dodds Add it ion  194..447
4208 -lasimoson. Mrs. (Ipal--Lot, Industrial League 7.08
4215.-Tla.ni1,,d.. F. fl._'( PAL), Lot, Industrial
Leamei . . ..... -
4233.-Tollis. L. I).- Estate Lot, East Hickman .
4235.-Ttimmons. W. L.-Lot. West Hickman  
A-27.-Thomas, Theo-Lot, Dodds Addition  






A-29.-Thompson, Mattie--Lot, Dodds Additioe 9.72
A-30.-Thompson. Marshall--Lot Dodds Addition 7.20
A-31.-Ttiorpe. Hurley-Lot, Dodds Addition .. 15.59
A-33.-Tidwell. Miller-4NR). Lid, East Hickman .. 3.41
4247.-Utterhaek Geo.-(NR). Land. Upper Bottom 3.11
A-45.-1Ipshaw, Lissie O'Neal-Lot. East Hickman. 587
4248.-Waden. Mrs Will- Lot. East Hick nuan R 12
4261.-Walkor 51111 St Fecit Co -Lot West Hickman 5.49
4271.-Ward, ̀Mrs Lola-4.ot, East Hickman   73.95
4272,-Ward. Fred-Land, Troy Road ..
wir..._14st. least iiissman
42/16.-1veils E. rs -Land. Browns. ill,
42118.-Wi• .1 11 Lot, West Hickman
- ,I. I, Lot, West Hickman






4019-Williams. Lynn and Wife--Lot, West Hickman 12 78
4322 --Williams. Albert--Lot. West Iliekmati 5.62
4342.----Witson, S. A -Land Dyersburg Road 5.49
4. 4,.- .O3''. Mrs, Minnie-Lot, East Iliekman 1(53.0669
4348.--Wiseman. Ilarve s --Lot, Troy Hos.] 
3
4349.--Wiseman. Roy--1,01 East Hickman 10.89
4153.-W. 0. W. Ledge. Old Hickman 21.63
4355.-Wrather. J. K.-(NR). Land Upper Bottom 2109.6001
K4358.-Wright, W. -Lot, West Hickman
4359.-Wright, G. A.-Lot, Dyersburg Road
4363.-Wright Mitehell-Lot, Old Hickman 11.1
A-56.-Wallace. Henretta-Lot, Dodds Addition
A-58.--W051'.. Hubert-Lot, Dodds Addition
A-69.-V5'hit50n, Lena-Lot, East Hickman
A-70.-Virilliams. Celia-. ikirs Lot, East Hickman 13.14A-71.-Williams Susie-(NR). East Hickman
floh-(N111, Dodds Addition.. 
12 12
1,3.7141A-76.---Wilson. C. S.-Lot, Dodds Addition


































































































































































Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
• HoUlt SERVICE ON MOST .10118
PECC/810// Watch Repairing
JEWELRY 111:1110NDS
E I IF .11111ES
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER







110.\"1' THROW IT AW AY !
Let Ts Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY





OPEN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
SEE IS Fon l'OUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Macliineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
II 1 C. II - T I: s 'r
.1 .\ / - K N. (' K
GASOLINE
17c
t: A I. I. 0 N
- GBEISLVG SERI'WE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
T .1 7' / 0
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME















1.1ing ahcad iii the sittry and teed
bins.
You can't do anything about the
weather but you con do someibing
about the effect it has on crops i.nd
livestock.
Terracing cover crops, strip (Top-
ping, contour tillage, sub-soiling,
and similar practices not only aid
in erosion control, but they aiso
add to the soil moisture content.
Nature treats the earth kin.ily.
Man treats her harshly. He over-
, ',•ws the cropland. overgra..e., the
,/lIfe land, and overctit the t.m-
. r land. Ile destroys nitih, 'u if
e."1-, Wet t•ly.
o Unr.1 Eyler im v
1",
S,1'.:1-1.• V. I1 to
I : • . ,
V.
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE TIIE VICTORY II .1).
Lathes' Work A Specialty
"Let I's Do The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
 Nillabillg11111M0110.111111M1111=311, 
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO,
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
1811111111!IIMEMIlle 
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS - SEEDS - GROCERIES - MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
bear .•
the buid.:: ;,,,.
A I..t it good meats. fro . I
tiegetables are wasted on the to iii











It'j, .  By FAC:21 TY EXPERTS et




The high school boy or gi:1 w Pit
wants to make music his life worlt
has more opportunities open to hon
than ever before in the hisiouy of
our country. He may become a prof-
e•zsional performer. leather. conduc-
t..r. or cornposer. Along any one
; those avenue's he will find more
doors open in him. more d•fferent
ways in which to support himself
music, than ever beforo, l'110-
\ Ii ED he has equipped him
.ondly as a musician.
i
And he nni,1 !iave
IIARD WORK.
The fields of con, .
era, radio, and mo%
him. He may teach in p11\.
ios. in public schools, in
or in professional schools of
ie. He may teach the theory of
ic in colleges or co.
may work toward .1
sicology. that is, history
or research in any one if
of subjects connected •
He may be trained
of orchestra, (tan,i
may have
It to do." •
"AC
-
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.











We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentuey and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
:HAYFIELD HIGHWAY PHONE 42













an•IONIMINorome.eamo•-4. WeeeteW•414111011WWW.tet toe, „„„„
Sociais - Personals
ME. t IWLES HOSTESS • • • \ I .1 , 11: Nall
TO CLUB , aor Freeman. present
11,1tx. Clyde Bowles was hostess a iii t a u tables of players.
Ito the Jolly Eight sewing club last Mrs. Freeman was given the print
'Thursday afternoon at her home on hir high score. leed coca-444as were
Clullittr.st. All members were pees- served during the afternoon.
*at, except Mrs. T. E. Norris. —
Sewing was enioyed during the THEATRE PARTY tlIVEN
afternoon and sets of hand•made tea FOlt VISITOR
!towels were given to Mrs. C. D. Mrs. Abe Jolley unit Mrs. Is IS
Brown and Nirs. Ii F. I I 11 a. prtiew I lenderson ‘k ere hostesses at a
:A AA.4 a, plattt. tht•;Ortt MttlItitty ant.:11100t1:
The elio, s.01 meet neat with Mr. complimenting Mrs. Dudley Munn
Ernest li'orre,i ii We,t Slice kit,. of Long th.a,11, ‘‘ I hi
vootafif Wu. Lett•Is flit rke,
Kifflittaal glirtfls gathered at theBUNCs) ('It'll
The Ilion, Chit, het%
Met Thiirstlay \II,
Leonard Sot.t:Ititt• Oa \V. St.lIt' Litt,
Strt•Att t• 1\t.t•I‘ jIrt••••.•111
ti's', , Mc












- . '7. . tri. ji
FR1D.11 - S 1'1 t RDAY






SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Big Double Feature
Edward G. Robinson
71 AM THE LAW"
—,%k.'----
Fred et it in
"KNIGHT OF THE
OLAINS"


















' nut.. Smart llrow '111.'
‘vi'ilt to the Iii)nte of
Mr, ,1 ,110. ..11 V.' State Line st











'Ill \\s. [11,m\ k i.: NTilckl
I II .1111111 .111 " I 1 ' 1 -.. 1 , 1 11 
1.1
W1111111 1 “.1
06111114 111141 V1.11111'. I 
'
1.olk A tletplii)," It •
it 1i'. I'll itY the
liming the . •
Nit,l1.1111t.:1 M...,
Crliltillo 1(1k iii' i \
bean, servell 1i:het:I.!. • I., th,•
inenitterii mkt the toll ,t
Nits E. N Cannon i,ltt Mri4, Will
Vide. of Water Valley, Mrs. Mr
gan I Savalson, IS1IN .rt,,,,,,,
ti l‘lr‘ Retail '11,..iasison.
1,(1SS'IlY
1 1: To. II it
vit.
i'..tti c: Ii, .c. it 41 ID'





NITf .NNIt 'NIPS ffI'Sf..",f1) If; ,,,T•-•
N11 r 1`.?: •• r i
1- 'a::• / H:t.•
t' ir
Mr.. Fl ami
Mrs. War.' Busilart Wt.rt:
the club.
After the usual number of gar-
high seor.• prizes were given to AI:
land Mrs. Mester Freeman.
I Sandwiches and coca-colas were
graved to the three tables of play
ers.
.GATIDEN DEPT. MET EMDAY
,
'I r it 11
0,1 Ii I cii ,,f (tilt!,
II,
ci 11•1.1, 1,




Mrs Felix Segui and
Thorntc in. returned horm
y•
\ I, 4,  1L, g ,..• 11
I •
it II., (1,1; ;
1f1.011•. Iloiot. tVt, 1,101





I: ,,,, 1.41,i11,11,14 1,1,1 1,1
• • 1', 11 1
1 ;
f11( ;old Ni; rI I. 1:•,tIIo I
...:ti„\11:1•ri. spent 1'1w:slily .,1 1,,
1:!ot
Nils. '1' Nt)trim Itfoio..1:1
Sotoliiy from flu' I 1.* .
1,0.11 It l';ollit:;111, where she 1,11,1,•
tt!iii tI lic4'i'I',llit.tl foci
NI: (1 ('• 1.1'alltee lti I,, !,
it the ‘vis.1%-isid it It Ii, I




F'it an .1. & I'. Store






! ,:.! .• !
,.f
NI; N11' II 11.
MEN LOVE \ 
II 1/u,,
PEP'GIRLS WITH
If You s, r!!';•••• “n.I Silt 'it tun, min will
yr.0 'jar, a...I rar'i..:4:
BUT if y,,t4 :t•.• L.A.', and lima.
tt I!.. part., tl.: y
tone.. e 11.1, -r .•: , ,:n.
Ik••:”.37. • c: • t • • g..•• -r,', 4
thru" s.d. T.:. , 4:: I'•• 0.3,11'N ,31 •
• ,L I. 5•.••-‘
pep ai .1 l• f
tit/1131 r .
111,1 1•11,ndrinl'S COLUp041.1.1 \\ ELI.








/ It you are !adhered milli ,ealp• I: otable. you lain vet title of the:..ratitst preparations lo. our-, Ifa.ing a Imflle of 3.1.‘111`t It.( %)41.1•S 11:111t ItUsTI1r1 lio ..ful D.IND1(11 l'U mid lAzi:
)I 'I, 11" • :1!(111.11
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ALL THE WORLD 
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